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【Abstract】】For thousands of years, human activities have made great progress on land, while activities on the oceans have changed 
slowly.The main reason is not only because of the limitation of science and technology, but also due to there is no breakthrough of the 
organizationof marine activities in the long run. The organization of the city on the land gradually developed from the nomadic life in the 
beginning to thesettled life, whose scale is from the "village" to "town", and finally to the formation of "city". The most basic difference 
between the oceancity and the land city is the existence form of material, for which modern technology can make up. However, thanks to the 
high operatingcosts, the ocean city is difficult to develop. Imagine, if there is a business model can balance the operating costs of the ocean 
city on the basisof modern technology, isn't the dream of life on ocean a step further from us? Based on the characteristics of urban public 
service, this paperexplores a model of marine city organization construction in ocean fishery.
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海上城市原型构建
——远洋渔业公共服务平台
A Prototype of A Maritime City：A Public Service Platform for Ocean-going-Fisheries
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油价补贴；力争到 2019 年，用 5 年左右时间，将国内捕捞业油价补
















的发展，为社会提供劳动就业岗位 3 万个以上 [7]。
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